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Involving citizens in river and flood risk management is critical for risk reduction and
sustainable development within river basins, but local community input is often limited. This
is partly due to the difficulty of quantifying the perceived values and risks related to the
rivers, because these are based on personal knowledge and opinions. There is a need for
more data on locals’ opinions and how they are spatially distributed across the river basin.
Studies analyzing how perceived risks match evidence-based data can be a first step to
including local knowledge in the decision-making process and pose the basis to enhance
preparedness. Here, we present a blueprint questionnaire to characterize the perception of
flood risk and its spatial distribution across the river basin. Respondents are asked their
perception of the role of the river in terms of flood risk and management, as well as to
pinpoint on a map the areas they identify as the most dangerous during floods. The
approach is tested on the Tagliamento River in the Italian Alps, characterized by debates
regarding flood protection, flood management and ecological conservation. The flood risk
perception map shows good agreement between perceived risk and existing flood risk
assessment maps in the lower basin, where major floods happened in recent memory
(1966). In the upper basin, despite having suffered frequent floods, participants are more
uncertain about the risks. There is interest in being involved in the risk management
debate, and most respondents believe that risk reduction and river conservation are
compatible. Land use planning is identified as a factor that can increase flood risk. The
results point to the necessity to tackle together conservation, risk management and land
use planning in order to develop risk-oriented river management strategies. Our study
demonstrates how online participatory mapping can be used to improve the
understanding of citizens’ perceptions and expectations with regards to their river, and
support participation in sustainable river management.
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INTRODUCTION

Future climate change and shifting weather patterns will
challenge our ability to assess risk and allocate resources
effectively. Flooding is the main risk faced by European
emergency management authorities, and affects more people
worldwide than any other hazard (Rizzetto, 2020). Both
frequency and magnitude of floods in Europe are expected to
change due to climate change (Feldman et al., 2016; Blöschl et al.,
2019; Blöschl et al., 2020; Bertola et al., 2020). As an increasing
number of people are affected by floods, a shift in risk
management towards an integrated approach that includes all
involved actors, including local inhabitants, is needed (Buchecker
et al., 2013; Maidl and Buchecker, 2015).

Participation is a key requirement of many environmental
management policies globally. Many international resolutions,
from the Aarhus Convention (UNECE, 1998) to the EU Floods
Directive (European Commission, 2007), as well as the European
Framework Directives, aim for the active involvement of local
authorities, stakeholders and the general public. Within the UN
Global Assessment Report on Disaster Risk Reduction (GAR),
one of the key factors to successful risk management is the
engagement of the civil society, including volunteers,
organizations and private citizens (UNDRR, 2019).
Participation is also highlighted as critical within the SENDAI
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030, a framework
specifically developed for disaster risk reduction and prevention,
and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (GlobalWater
Partnership et al., 2016; UNISDR, 2017; Allen et al., 2019).

Participation of local stakeholders and the general public in
flood risk management increases awareness and acceptance of
flood risk measures, thus increasing their effectiveness (Evers
et al., 2016; UNDRR, 2019). Participation occurs at multiple
levels, depending on the level of interaction and shared
responsibilities of the stakeholders, as well as the method of
participation (Mould et al., 2020). Successful examples of
participatory approaches include creative processes involving
storytelling and gaming (Liguori et al., 2021) and pose strong
basis for, or are part of, co-creation, intended here as the process
of identifying solutions and ways to implement them based on
local and scientific knowledge (Moraine et al., 2016; Berry et al.,
2019). However, although the use of local knowledge is a highly
advocated idea, the involvement of local communities in the
scientific process and in flood risk management is limited in
practice (Dilling and Lemos, 2011; Scolobig and Pelling, 2016;
Liguori et al., 2021). At least in part, this is because data on
perception are relational, hence not quantifiable (Arias-Arévalo
et al., 2017; Mould et al., 2020). Moreover, participatory processes
are often challenged by differences in perceptions between
different stakeholder groups (Santoro et al., 2019), as well as
lack of interest, problem ownership and awareness (Lang et al.,
2012; Wehn et al., 2015), highlighting conflicting values (Afshar
et al., 2016; Rusca et al., 2021). To tackle these challenges, it is
important to involve stakeholders early on in the research process
and frame a common problem that addresses their needs (Lang
et al., 2012). Before a co-creation process can be initiated, it is
therefore important to understand the level of awareness among

the general public, their willingness to participate in risk
management, and the priorities and risk perception of
different stakeholders.

Risk perception is important for meaningful participatory
governance and management: combined risk assessments and
risk perception studies provide information on risk mitigation,
resource allocation and action prioritization (Dogaru et al., 2009).
Societies that are resilient to risks are constituted by conscious,
prepared and informed citizens. Knowledge of how people
perceive, interpret, respond to, and use available information
is important to ensure that it can be utilized within a sustainable
warning and response process (Gregg et al., 2006). The starting
point in this direction is the assessment of people’s knowledge
and perception of flood risk. To gain an understanding of locals’
flood risk perception, information can be collected through
surveys and questionnaires (Santoro et al., 2019). In particular,
participatory mapping, where participants are asked to mark
locations that represent spatial values, perceptions, or behavior
(Fagerholm et al., 2021), is useful to collect spatially explicit
information.

Participation through mapping puts abstract issues, like
planning and governance, into a space that community
members know and can relate to. Participatory mapping of
flood areas increases local knowledge and preparedness
(Bustillos Ardaya et al., 2019), enhances disaster resilience
(Haworth et al., 2018), and increases the communication and
trust between local governments, researchers, and citizens
(Klonner et al., 2021).

Traditionally, risk awareness and conservation have been
studied separately. While human activities have a significant
impact on flood risks at both the local and the catchment
scale, rivers are mostly seen as a source of natural hazards and
risk perception is often only assessed in correspondence with
known hazards (Elmer et al., 2012). However, river interventions
focused on one part of the basin might have unintended
ecological, social and economic consequences elsewhere along
the entire fluvial ecosystem (Tickner et al., 2017). To take this into
account, it is important to consider risk management strategies at
the catchment scale (Seher and Löschner, 2018).

Although sustainable river management requires
understanding the connections between citizens and nature,
the relationship between rivers and local populations is still at
the margins of river management (Dilling and Lemos, 2011).
Because perceptions of risks are based on personal knowledge and
values, perceptions are often diverse and difficult to include in
management decisions (Afshar et al., 2016; Rusca et al., 2021).
There is a lack of studies on how citizens perceive the river and
related risks, and how citizen perception matches evidence-based
data. In addition, most examples of risk perception
questionnaires are deployed for specific areas that were hit by
floods in the past and rarely for the whole catchment (Seher and
Löschner, 2018).

To address this challenge, we present a blueprint questionnaire
to characterize the perception of flood risk and its spatial
distribution across the river catchment, to map flood risk
perception and compare it to official risk maps. The
questionnaire is tested here to 1) assess risk perception and
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compare it to available hazard/risk maps, and 2) assess citizen
willingness to participate to river risk management. To this aim,
the questionnaire contains questions regarding the respondents’
perception of the role of the river in terms of flood risk
perception/awareness, preparedness and risk management. The
approach is tested in a case study on the Tagliamento River in the
Italian Alps, one of the last free-flowing rivers inWestern Europe and
the last free-flowing Alpine river. We present the results of the
questionnaire, and analyze its implications for the management of
the Tagliamento River as well as for flood riskmanagement in general.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Tagliamento River
The catchment of the Tagliamento River covers an area of
2,871 km2, flows mostly in the region Friuli Venezia Giulia
(FVG), and partially in the region Veneto. The catchment of
the Tagliamento River can be subdivided into three main areas
based on its morphology: upper, middle and lower basin
(Paronuzzi, 2005). The total population in FVG consist of
1.206.216 inhabitants (according to the last available population
census, Istituto Nazionale Statistica, 2019), of which approximately
165.000 live in the Tagliamento River basin. Most of the river basin
residents (52%) live in the middle basin.

Because of its semi-pristine characteristics, the Tagliamento
River is studied across international academic groups and
disciplines (Ward et al., 1999; Tockner et al., 2003). A long
debate regarding flood protection, flood management and
ecological conservation started after the historical flood of
1966 and is still ongoing at the local scale (Brusarosco et al.,
2010; Osti, 2019). This makes the Tagliamento River
management a challenge for governance, but also a relevant
case study to address people’s perception on the topics at stake.

The importance of analyzing risk perception and its sources is
particularly relevant for free-flowing rivers. In Europe, very few
free-flowing rivers remain (Grill et al., 2019), and in many cases
their natural state is threatened by dams or culvert construction,
which is often driven by the idea of mitigating risks (Belletti et al.,
2020). The implications of artificial infrastructures and the
benefits of their removal are well-documented (Lovett, 2014;
European Environment Agency, 2020; Strassburg et al., 2020),
but there is more work needed at the catchment scale to analyze
the value of long-term management choices in relation to
ecological status (Tickner et al., 2017; Grizzetti et al., 2019).

Two official flood risk assessments are available for the
Tagliamento River:

• TheRiver Basin Plans (PAI, Piano di Assetto Idrogeologico),
authored by ISPRA at the national scale and based on
historical flood data (Trigila and Iadanza 2018). The PAI
identifies areas that are likely to suffer hydrogeological
events for three return period ranges: 20–50, 100–200
and 300–500 years. The aim of this classification is to
support land use planning.

• The Flood Risk Management Plan (PGRA, Piano di
Gestione del Rischio Alluvioni), authored by each of the

eight Italian Hydrographic Districts, the responsible
authorities for hydrologic defense and river management
at sub-national scale. The Distretto Idrografico delle Alpi
Orientali comprises most northeastern Italian rivers
(covering an area of 40.000 Km2). The PGRA comprises
maps of water height, expected flooded areas and estimates
of expected risk for different return periods. The hazard and
risk assessment is based on hydraulic simulations, and is
devoted to flood risk management purposes (Distretto
idrografico delle Alpi Orientali, 2016).

The main difference between these two maps is the purpose:
the PAI is based on historic scenarios and intended for planning
purposes, whilst the PGRA is based on hydraulic modelling and
intended for risk management and protection purposes. This
difference may result in discrepancies. Here, the two official maps
were used to provide a comparison with the risk perception of the
respondents.

The Risk Perception and Management
Questionnaire
The questionnaire was developed using QuestionPro (https://
www.questionpro.com/) and consisted of nine questions
(Table 1). The questions focused on three main topics: flood risk
perception/awareness (Q1-Q2-Q3), riskmanagement andpreparedness
(Q4-Q5) and river management (Q6). Additional questions on age,
place of residence and frequency of river visits were also asked
(respectively Q7, Q8 and Q9) to characterize the participants.

1) Risk perception and awareness: The questions on risk
perception (Q1-Q2) were based on the work of Scolobig
et al. (2012) and Mondino et al. (2020), who stated that
the perceived danger can be used as a proxy of perceived
risk using a question similar to “to what extent is x a threat to
your home?”. The level of agreement was based on a 5-point
Likert scale (1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Neither agree
nor disagree 4. Agree 5. Strongly agree). Respondents were
asked whether the river is a factor of risk for the population
(Q1) and where the river is more dangerous for the population
(Q2). In Q2, respondents were asked to click on three
rectangles defined based on the existing river
morphological classification (upper, middle and lower
basin), and classify them according to the perceived danger
in that area (low, medium, high or I do not know). Similarly to
Scolobig et al. (2012), a question to identify the sources of
information for the respondents was also included (Q3).

2) Risk management and preparedness (Q4-Q5): In Q4,
participants were asked to rate their level of agreement
based on a 5-point Likert scale (1. Strongly disagree 2.
Disagree 3. Neither agree nor disagree 4. Agree 5. Strongly
agree). Six statements were selected based on the competence
and participation aspects of risk management (Peng et al.,
2019). Competence was covered by two sentences: Flood risk is
managed correctly and It is possible to reduce flood risk and
preserve the river. The degree of participation that citizens
perceive (Flood risk management takes into account citizens’
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TABLE 1 | The questions of the questionnaire, including question ID used throughout the article, question and sentences as formulated in the questionnaire, scale used,
number of responses, and topic.

ID Question Sentences Scale Number of
responses

Topic

Q1 How much do you agree with this statement
regarding the water of the Tagliamento river?

It is a risk for the population 1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3.
Neither agree nor disagree 4. Agree 5.
Strongly agree

3,040 Risk perception and
awarenessIt is important for economic activities 3,023

It is a common good, it should be
safeguarded

3,082

It is clean and of good quality 3,031

Q2 In which areas do you think the river is most
dangerous for residents? Click on the rectangles and
classify them according to the danger of the river in
that area

Upper basin Low, medium, high or I do not know —

Middle basin
Lower basin

Q3 How did you assess
which areas are
most dangerous?
You can select
multiple answers

From stories of floods in the past Ticking the boxes, possibility of
selecting multiple answers

1,232
From my knowledge 1,109
Because I read it in the newspapers and/
or on social networks

306

Because I personally experienced one or
more flood events

521

Based on the opinions of others 145
Because I heard it on TV 206
From the observation of the river and its
changes

769

Other 178

Q4 How much do you agree with the following
statements on flood risk in the Tagliamento
river basin?

Flood risk is managed correctly 1. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3.
Neither agree nor disagree 4. Agree 5.
Strongly agree)

2,439 Risk management
and preparedness

It is possible to reduce flood risk and
preserve the river

2,484

Flood risk management takes into
account citizens’ opinions

2,431

I would like to be involved in the decisions
related to flood risk

2,430

In case of flood, I know what to do 2,416
In case of flood, I do not know what to do,
but I know where to gather information

2,407

Q5 Would you like to add something more about your
opinion on flood risk management in the Tagliamento
river basin?

— No restrictions on text length 330

Q6 How would you divide funds to improve the
Tagliamento river management? Drag these options
to the right rectangle, in order of importance

River works to defend against floods Ranking, possibility of using only
some of the options

1990 River management
River promotion (events, guided tours) 2,251
Recreation (e.g. cycle paths) 2,124
Education and research activities 2,338
Ecosystem and landscape conservation 2,585
Infrastructure/Energy production 1,667

Q7 How old are you? <18 One option 137 General information
18–30 275
31–50 924
51–70 791
>71 72

Q8 Where do you live? In one of the municipalities on the
Tagliamento or tributaries–mountain basin

One option 162

In one of the municipalities on the
Tagliamento or tributaries–upper basin

86

In one of the municipalities on the
Tagliamento or tributaries–middle basin

753

In one of the municipalities on the
Tagliamento or tributaries–lower basin

271

In another municipality in Friuli Venezia
Giulia

715

In another municipality in Veneto 55
In other regions of Italy 61
Abroad 80

(Continued on following page)
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opinions) and their willingness to participate to flood risk
management (I would like to be involved in the decisions
related to flood risk) were covered. Two statements on
preparedness were also included: In case of flood, I know
what to do and In case of flood, I do not know what to do, but I
know where to gather information. The questions were
intentionally left generic (i.e. without making reference to
emergency plans or structured procedures) with the aim of
collecting the general sense of the respondents’ preparedness.
Finally, a free-text question (Q5) allowed participants to add
any comment on the Tagliamento River risk management.

3) River management (Q6): Participants had to rank a set of
management options to improve the current Tagliamento
River management, where one was considered as the
highest priority for management and six the lowest
priority. This action was performed interactively by
dragging and dropping the options into a list, and
participants could also exclude some options from their list
of priorities. This question was included to relate risk
management to the general river management perspective.

The questionnaire was available online between November
23rd, 2020 and January 5th, 2021, in Italian and English. The only
condition for participation was some knowledge of the
Tagliamento River, with the objective to achieve as much as
possible a comprehensive picture of the different relationships,
values and opinions of people. The introductory text was short and
simple and explained the aim of the questionnaire. The text was
intentionally kept general and did not include background
information on the Tagliamento River nor on its related hazards/
risks or values. The online participatory mapping questionnaire was
shared with different types of stakeholders. The civil society targets
were all the Friuli Venezia Giulia (FVG) municipalities and some of
the Veneto municipalities, (those closer to the river), middle and high
schools, public and private water managers, regional administrative
offices (e.g., environmental office). Civil associations (e.g., cultural
associations, NGOs), practitioners and technicians (through
professional associations, e.g., engineers, geologists), official
researchers and media offices of local universities were contacted.
The questionnaire was also widely shared via social networks (e.g.,
Facebook, Twitter), local newspapers and personal contacts.

Statistical Analysis
The Pearson chi-square test of independence was used to test for
differences among the participants’ responses and opinions based
on their age, as well as their place of residence (Q7 and Q8). Only

significant differences between the classes are discussed in the
manuscript.

Free-Text Analysis
Free-text answers to question Q5 were analyzed using a hybrid
manual-automated approach to identify the most frequent topics
mentioned by respondents. The free-text analysis consisted of
two main methods:

1) Analysis of word frequencies in the free-text: word clouds
were produced based on the occurrence of words in free text,
with the exception of stop-words (articles, prepositions and
other unspecific recurring words). The word frequency
analysis was performed in Italian and then the words
occurring at least four times were translated into English.
Words with the same meaning (e.g. different forms of the
same verb, singular/plurals) were merged together.

2) Categorization of free-text answers into selected topics: the
softwareQuestionPro allows to categorize free-text responses to
selected topics. Each topic is identified by a list of keywords that
are searched in the text. The operation can be done
automatically (searching the keywords through the free-text
comment) or manually. Answers can belong to multiple topics.

The categorization process was performed iteratively with the
following steps:

• screening of free-text responses and identification of the
main topics;

• choice of the topics based on the UN Global Assessment
Report on Disaster Risk Reduction framework for Risk-
informed sustainable development (UNDRR, 2019). The
topics selected here were based on the results of the initial
screening, the topics mentioned in the GAR framework
(that include political, social, and technological components
of risk management strategies), and the authors’ knowledge;

• definition of keywords for each topic based on existing
frameworks, authors’ knowledge of the context and
words frequently encountered in the free-text comments
(identified during the initial screening). The corresponding
keywords are listed in Supplementary Table S1;

• automated search of keywords for each topic and
preliminary categorization of the free-text answers;

• manual review of categorized answers and categorization of the
remaining ones until reaching 75–80% coverage. All the tags
were revised through manual screening of the categorization.

TABLE 1 | (Continued)

ID Question Sentences Scale Number of
responses

Topic

Q9 How often do you visit the Tagliamento river? Almost every day One option 300
Once a week 443
Once a month 740
Once a year 382
I have been there once 48
Other 286
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In addition, the presence of topics related to the SENDAI and
SDG frameworks in the free-text responses was analyzed (Scaini
et al., 2021).

RESULTS

Participants Statistics
Overall, 4,145 participants started and 2,220 completed the online
questionnaire, corresponding to a 53.6% completion rate, across
37 different countries, with 94% of responses coming from Italy.
Information on age and place of residence distribution (Istituto
Nazionale Statistica, 2019) is shown in Supplementary Tables
S2, S3. The 58% of the respondents are resident of the river basin,
while 32% of the respondents are resident in other municipalities
of FVG. The percentage of respondents from outside the FVG
region was low (9%). More than 30% of participants visit the river
at least once a week, and more than half of participants do so at
least once a month (34% once a month, 20% once a week, 17%
once a year, 14% daily, and 2% have been there once). The
remaining 13% of participants who responded “Other”

mentioned different frequency of visits based on different
seasons, with more visits in summer than winter.

The total number of responses for each question is shown in
Table 1. In order to achieve a statistical sample to perform the
chi-square test, the place of residence categories for the tributaries
and the upper basin, as well as the categories for municipalities
not along the river (FVG, Veneto, other regions in Italy) and
residents living abroad were aggregated. For the same reason, the
age categories for the 51–70 and >70 were aggregated.

Flood Risk Perception
Results of Q1 on water being a factor of risk show that among
respondents, approximately 30% perceived the river as a factor of
risk, while 50% disagreed with this statement and 20% neither
agreed nor disagreed. The extreme responses (complete
agreement or disagreement) were rarely chosen. Percentages
were similar in the middle and upper basins. However,
percentages were quite different for respondents in the lower
basin, where 55% perceived the river as a risk.

Flood risk perception maps are shown in Figure 1, displaying
the percentage of respondents that associated each area with a

FIGURE 1 | Map of perceived risk responses (Q2). For each area, the percentage of answers assigning the area to the specific level of risk is shown.
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specific level of risk. The perceived risk in the upper basin was
generally lower, identified as not very dangerous by 50% of the
respondents. In turn, the lower basin was identified as very
dangerous by 85% of respondents. There were high
percentages of I do not know, particularly for the upper basin,
where almost half of the respondents (46%) selected this option.

The main sources of information about flood risk (Q3) were
stories of past floods (29%), personal knowledge (26%),
observation of the river and its changes (18%) and personal
experience of flood events (12%). Other sources of information,
e.g., newspapers, social networks, TV, were selected by less than
10% of respondents.

Flood Risk and River Management
The percentage of respondents was almost even between the
respondents who agreed with the current river management
(33%), disagreed (35%), and selected neither option (30%).
The percentages of respondents that neither agree or disagree
are quite high (around 30%) for all sentences but one: all
participant groups in fact agreed with the statement It is
possible to reduce flood risk and preserve the river, with 88% of
respondents agreeing or completely agreeing, regardless of age
and place of residence (Q4, Figure 2). Most respondents were in
disagreement or did not know how to respond to the statement
Flood risk management takes into accounts citizens’ opinions. A
majority (56%) expressed interest in decisions related to flood
risk, while 30% neither agreed nor disagreed with this statement.

Most of the responses did not show a significant difference
between the average responses by place of residence, but there were
significant differences across age groups (Supplementary Table S4).
Participants from the lower basin more often disagreed with the
statements Flood riskmanagement takes into account citizens’ opinions
and Flood risk is managed correctly was lower for participants from
this region. Their level of agreement was also lower for the statement
In case of flood, I do not know what to do, but I know where to gather
information, indicating that these participants felt less informed than
in other regions. In terms of age class, the level of disagreement with
the statements Flood risk management accounts for citizens’ opinion
and Flood risk management takes into account citizens’ opinions was
higher for older respondents than younger respondents, i.e., increased
with the age of the respondents. The trend was reversed for the
statement In case of flood, I know what to do, as younger respondents
more often disagreed with this statement than older respondents
(Supplementary Figure S1).

The free-text question, Q5, was answered by 330 respondents.
The most commonly used words in the free-text responses
included flood, risk and area (Figure 3A). Flood is also used
to identify more technical terms, like bankfull, but the distinction
might not have been clear to some of the respondents. Many
helping verbs (should, could, must) were also widely used.
Latisana, the most populated town in the lower basin, was
often mentioned (Figure 3A).

The content of most comments was related to risk and
planning (Figure 3B). Answers showed a prevalence of risk-

FIGURE 2 | Level of agreement for Q4 (How much do you agree with the following statements on flood risk in the Tagliamento river basin?).
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related comments, mostly mentioning the flood risk in the lower
part of the river basin. Land use planning was mentioned in 20%
of the free-text responses, identifying the urbanization patterns in
the lower part of the river basin as the main cause for floods. The
importance of expert knowledge was mentioned in many
comments (16%). Interventions were also frequently
mentioned (15%), with comments related to the flood defense
measures planned after the 1966 flood. River maintenance was
mentioned mostly in relation to removing trees from the riverbed
and gravel excavation activities. About 6% of the comments
pointed out the importance of education or the role of
meteorological events (including climate change, mentioned in
three comments).

Risk and planning belong to the applied science sphere in the
GAR. The third most commented topic was knowledge, related to
natural science, and the fourth was interventions, related to applied
science. Values, mentioned by 12% of respondents, included
tangible and intangible contributions of the river to people’s
wellbeing, are related to the human/social science spheres.

In the prioritization of river management measures (Q6),
respondents ranked Ecosystem and landscape conservation as the
highest priority for more than 60% of respondents, while
Infrastructure and energy production was the most excluded
option (Supplementary Table S5). Flood protection was ranked
as the third priority. To assess if there was a difference based on age
and place of residence, the mean of the ranking attributed to each
option was computed as a function of the participant characteristics.
There were small differences across age groups. The age class 31–50
ranked Infrastructure and energy lower than respondents from other
age classes. Regarding place of residence, the average ranking was
similar between groups, with the exception of respondents in the
lower basin. Only 12% of the respondents residing in the middle
basin identified the River works to defend from the floods as the first
priority, while respondents residing in the lower basin ranked this
their highest priority (i.e., it was identified as first priority by the 45%

of the respondents from the lower basin). With a mean rank value
slightly above three for Education and research activities,
respondents from the lower basin assigned a lower priority to
this management option (Supplementary Figure S3). They also
assigned a slightly lower priority to Ecosystem and landscape
conservation, while respondents from all the other groups selected
it as the first option.

DISCUSSION

Risk Perception in the Tagliamento River
Basin
The Tagliamento River is clearly identified as a source of risk, in
particular by respondents residing in the lower basin (Q1), many of
whom prioritize defense against floods over other river
management options (Supplementary Figure S3, particularly so
for participants from the lower basin). The risk perception
mapping (Q2) shows a high risk perception in the lower basin,
while answers from participants of other areas show a higher level
of uncertainty (Figure 1D). Respondents also identified the main
factors that condition their risk perception in the Tagliamento
River basin (Q3), showing that their perception is conditioned
primarily by past events and river observation, secondarily by
personal experience and only marginally by media (newspapers,
social networks). The high relevance of knowledge and observation
suggests that citizens rely on their personal knowledge, experience
and from the observation of the river and its changes, in agreement
with the findings of Scolobig et al. (2012), where participants
indicated previous similar events as their main motive for
awareness, followed by environmental signals.

To assess which areas of the Tagliamento River basin are prone
to floods, the maps provided by river basin plans (PAI) are of
limited use as they are based on historical floods of all rivers in the

FIGURE 3 | (A) Word cloud of the free-text answer to Q5. The word cloud is based on the free-text comments, accounting for the 14% of total respondents. (B)
Number of occurrences of selected keyword groups in the free-text of Q5, expressed as percentage of the total number of free-text comments.
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FVG region, making it impossible to assess what flooded areas are
related specifically to the Tagliamento River (Supplementary
Figure S4). The model-based PGRA flooded areas associated to
low, medium and high return period (green, yellow and red,
respectively) are used as a comparison to the flood perception of
respondents (Figure 4). In the lower basin, the area affected by
floods of low return period is much smaller compared to the areas
affected in case of higher return period events (Figure 4B). In
contrast, the middle and upper basin have almost the same flood
area extent for long and short return periods (Figures 4C,D).
Over the whole basin, an area of 52, 139 and 172 km2 would be
flooded during events associated to the return periods of 30, 100
and 300 years, respectively, while the areas associated with high
impact (i.e. occurrence of injuries, life losses, structural damages
on buildings, disruption of economic and strategic activities) are
much lower (3, 17 and 30 Km2, respectively) (Distretto
idrografico delle Alpi Orientali, 2016). This can be explained

by the fact that most of the flooded area in the lower basin is
devoted to agriculture. However, there is limited information on
the exposure and vulnerability datasets adopted for this analysis.

In the questionnaire, risk perception does not refer to a specific
return period. The historical event of 1966, of an estimated return
period of 100 years (Spaliviero, 2003), conditions the risk perception.
It is thus likely that long-term residents had the 1966 flood in mind
when they assessed flood risk. Other studies on risk awareness
observed higher awareness of extreme events, associated with low
probability and high impact, and less perception of risk from
frequent events (Gonzalez and Wu, 1999; Robinson and Botzen,
2020). Our results confirm this, showing a high risk perception in the
lower basin, while risk perception in mountain areas, characterized
by frequent floods with a lower return period, is lower, and
associated with high uncertainties.

The PRGA technical document acknowledges the uncertainties
related to the assessment of rainfall patterns, solid transport and

FIGURE 4 | (A) PGRAmap of affected residents in the areas at risk for the three return periods considered: 30 years (green), 100 years (yellow) and 300 years (red).
The symbol size is proportional to the number of affected residents. The black outlines correspond to the areas used in the risk mapping question (Q2). (B) PGRA flood
area map for the same three return periods. Areas flooded by higher return period events include areas flooded by lower return period floods, e.g., areas filled with green
would be flooded also by higher return period, red or yellow, floods. (C) Detailed upper basin flood areas corresponding to the three return periods. (D) Detailed
middle basin flood areas corresponding to the three return periods.
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estimated discharge for the given return periods, and the challenges
related to the monitoring and collection of hydrological data
(Distretto idrografico delle Alpi Orientali, 2016). Current hazard
and risk assessments are based on data primarily based on the 1966
event, and should be generalized in order to define realistic scenarios
that account for different aspects (e.g. changes in land use,
modification of levees, climate-change impact on precipitation
patterns). Thus, efforts should be devoted to improving current
flood hazard and risk assessments in order to tackle these aspects
making use of recent, higher-quality data. The last decades have seen
substantial efforts to assess and reduce risk at the local scale both in
the upper basin (and tributaries, e.g., Chen et al., 2016) and in the
lower basin. However, in order to increase their benefit to the river
communities, these efforts should be integrated into a full-basin
perspective andmerged with other aspects of river management (e.g.
land use planning, river conservation, socio-economic activities).

Successful river management should effectively combine
protection from extreme events and ecosystem conservation,
while integrating the social perception of flood risk (Bodoque
et al., 2016). The respondents’ answers point to a strong relation
between risk perception and conservation values to the river and
suggest that there is a willingness to implement these relatively
recent strategies. To achieve both risk reduction and river
conservation, residents may be prone to support renaturation
measures such as nature-based solutions (Hartmann et al., 2019;
Santoro et al., 2019). Although the respondents had a divided
opinion on the current risk management in the Tagliamento
River basin (Figure 2), most show a clear willingness to reduce
risk and preserve the current status of the river: 88% of
respondents were in agreement with the sentence It is possible
to reduce flood risk and preserve the river (Q4), independently of
their place of residence and age, suggesting that citizens consider
that both are important.

The importance given to conservation may be partly related to
a self-selection bias (Brown et al., 2012), where people with a
strong attachment to the Tagliamento River may have been more
likely to participate in the questionnaire. Moreover, the
questionnaire was only accessible online and for 43 days,
which might have limited the number and range of responses.
However, the large number of respondents, the free-text analysis
word cloud and the tag-based analysis show that people across
different age, places of residence and frequency of visits groups
value the river. Participants also mention land use planning and
other issues that are recognized as relevant in the debate on flood
risk management, indicating a high level of awareness.

The respondents’ expressed preference for combining risk
reduction and conservation is not reflected in the current
flood risk management measures. After the 1966 flood and
particularly over the last 20 years, a number of flood defense
infrastructural measures have been proposed, and a debate
remains open about additional measures in the middle and
upper basins. In contrast to a study in Swiss catchments,
where local governments in areas of high flood risk perception
tend to prefer non-structural measures (spatial planning and
ecological river restoration, i.e. “green infrastructure”) (Glaus
et al., 2020), the planners on the Tagliamento River seem to
prioritize “grey infrastructure” measures for risk reduction (van

der Nat et al., 2002; Toniutti and Ludovici, 2002; Reggiani, 2005;
Commissione regionale Laboratorio Tagliamento, 2011).

Citizen Participation and Risk-Informed
Sustainable Development
Citizens play a key role in modern flood risk management
frameworks: they should be considered as active players that can
contribute to the societal response during disasters (UNISDR, 2017).
Although public participation at all stages of risk management is
required in Italian legislation, the level of involvement is low (Wehn
et al., 2015). In this context, the questionnaire presented in this study
can serve as a basis for improving public participation by providing a
better understanding of people’s perception of risk, their
preparedness, and potential mismatches between citizens’
priorities and current risk management practices.

In order to react effectively, citizens need to be informed and
trained. The risk preparedness questions (Q4) obtained uncertain
responses: 40% know what to do in case of a flood event, or, if
they do not know what to do, they know where to find information,
but more than 30% do not know what to do, and approximately 25%
answered Neither (Figure 2). These results show that, despite the high
level of preparedness usually found in Alpine regions (Scolobig et al.,
2012), citizens’ feeling of preparedness is not very high. In particular,
residents in the lower basin show less agreement with the preparedness
sentences compared to upper and middle basin (Supplementary
Figure S1), which suggests that they might feel less prepared to
future flooding. While (Scolobig et al., 2012) surveyed a small area
where many training activities are carried out periodically, the area
surveyed here is larger (the Tagliamento River basin is 2,871 km2) and
not all the population lives in flood-prone areas and/or is periodically
trained. However, even answers from respondents residing in flood-
prone areas (lower basin) show similar results.

Answers to the questions related to risk management (Q4 and
Q5) demonstrate some degree of knowledge of the river and its
processes, as well as an interest in receiving more information and
being involved in risk management procedures (55% agreed or
strongly agreed to the I would like to be involved in the decisions
related to flood risk statement). However, the high percentage
(25–30%) of the neither answer suggests the need for better
information, training and communication strategies to inform
citizens. Both PAI and PRGA maps and technical documents are
available online, and 99% of the municipalities of the Friuli Venezia
Giulia region, including all the ones that belong in the Tagliamento
River basin, have emergency plans. Preparedness might be improved
through risk communication (Lechowska, 2018), and by actively
involving citizens in all stages of flood management, from
preparation and monitoring to mitigation (Wehn et al., 2015).

The PGRA technical document mentions citizen participation,
in particular in relation to crowd-sourcing for better river
monitoring. In addition, there are participatory mechanisms that
allow citizens to be informed about current risk management
strategies and submit their comments and observations. However,
participation mechanisms are not always perceived as effective: the
sentence Flood risk management takes into account citizens’ opinion
had very equally distributed answers, casting doubt that citizens’
opinions are taken into account in the river management process.
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This feeling is even stronger for participants from the lower basin
and with age. This should be addressed, since the limited
participation of citizens in decisions related to flood risk is likely
to lead to conflict and frustration (Begg et al., 2018).

The free-text responses provide additional information on the
respondents’ interests, concerns and opinions. Despite the high
specificity of the question, focused on flood risk management, a
number of other topics were widely mentioned by respondents,
including land use planning and conservation. The free-text
responses (Q5) in relation to the GAR risk-informed sustainable
development, SDGs and SENDAI frameworks can serve as a basis for
future disaster risk reduction and river management actions and
priorities in the study area, particularly a move towards an ecosystem-
based approach to disaster risk reduction, as called upon (Briceño,
2015; Faivre et al., 2018). The comparison of most-mentioned topics
with theGAR report (Figure 3B) shows that all the topics identified in
the free-text analysis are comprised in human/social science, applied
science, and general spheres of the GAR. In the GAR framework, there
is only one explicit reference to communication from the technical
point of view, under design science. However, our free-text analysis
shows the high relevance of the social component of risk
communication, which does not fit in easily in the framework.

The work of Scaini et al. (2021) analyzed the presence of SENDAI
and SDG topics in academic and local newspaper articles. They found
that SDG6 is widely covered by academic articles, while SDG12,
SENDAI1, SENDAI4, SENDAId are covered by newspapers, with a
strong emphasis on safety and risk-reduction topics, and less
attention is given to river evolution and how this affects the
expected flood hazard. Applying the same search to our free-text
results, the most mentioned tags are SDG6, followed by SDG11,
SENDAI1 and SENDAI2 (Supplementary Figure S2), similar to the
topics addressed by academics in Scaini et al. (2021). Questionnaire
respondents referred to topics that are addressed by academics but
not the local newspapers, indicating amissing link between academic
research and information sources.

Outlook
Our study demonstrates how online questionnaires and
participatory mapping can be used to improve the
understanding of citizens’ perceptions and expectations with
regards to flood risk and its management. In particular, the
questionnaire presented here allows mapping of risk perception
and its spatial distribution across the entire river basin, making it
comparable with available official hazard and risk maps. Since
people’s decisions are not exclusively driven by official risk maps,
but also reflect their perception of risk, such studies are relevant for
future risk management strategies in flood-prone areas. The answers
to the questionnaire provide a picture of citizens’ risk perception and
their opinion on topics that are directly and indirectly related to it
(e.g. education, land use planning, ecology), but that are important
factors for risk-informed sustainable development. Participatory
methods, including interactive tools for risk mapping, could use
this type of information as a starting point and promote the effective
dissemination of wide and comprehensive risk-related knowledge to
citizens. Such an integrative risk management approach will require
the active cooperation of natural scientists, social scientists, and
emergency management agencies (Klijn and Schweckendiek, 2012).

In the case of the Tagliamento River, where past flood events are
well documented and simulations of flood risks are available, the
questionnaire is primarily important to understand citizens’
perception of risk and identify mismatches between people’s
priorities and current management. The questionnaire is meant as
a starting point to build awareness. In particular, participated
discussions are devoted to sharing the results obtained through
the questionnaire, as well as the development of participatory and
sustainable river management scenarios for the Tagliamento River.
Such initiatives could support collaborative modelling and flood
adaptation strategies (Petrov et al., 2005;Minucci et al., 2020; Sanders
et al., 2020). Future management scenarios are likely to include
nature-based solutions to mitigate flood risk, support conservation
and provide other benefits to local inhabitants (Estrella and Saalismaa
2015). Conflicts of values may emerge given that different
stakeholders are likely to hold different perspectives about how to
manage flood risk (Santoro et al., 2019). In order to investigate the
ambiguity in stakeholders’ perspectives in more depth and build a
common understanding of the system, participatory modelling tools
such as fuzzy cognitive mapping (Santoro et al., 2019) or Bayesian
Networks (Salliou et al., 2017; Pham et al., 2021) would be useful. In
terms of flood risk research, this work underlines the need to define
flooding scenarios and assessment of their expected impacts (on
population, buildings and other exposed assets) based on reliable
exposure and vulnerability databases—currently missing or not
specifically described in the existing risk assessment analysis
despite its primary importance for flood risk mitigation.

In data-scarce regions participatory mapping can also serve as
a useful information for scientists and planners (Fagerholm et al.,
2012; Pandeya et al., 2016). The questionnaire was designed in
collaboration with two NGOs working on water accessibility and the
right to water (International Volunteering Centre, CEVI, based in
Italy) and the conservation of free-flowing rivers (River Collective,
based in Austria) to ensure transferability and relevance for other
rivers, particularly for low-income countries. These are often
characterized by low-impacted rivers and data scarcity, where
participatory mapping can be an important source of information
on flood risk. The use of such tools can also foster the participation of
different branches of society, e.g. involving younger citizens’ by
means of mobile apps and social media, or using serious games
targeted at stakeholder groups (Fleming et al., 2020).

CONCLUSION

We present a questionnaire that explores risk perception awareness
and preparedness and collects opinions on flood risk management.
The questionnaire has proved effective in showing a picture of the
respondent’s opinions on risk-related topics. It allows for identifying
the knowledge gaps and the uncertainties of the population, in
particular in relation to risk awareness and preparedness, and
provides a starting point to design better information strategies
and participatory approaches. In particular, the scientific and
academic community has a very important role in the
participatory process, and should engage with citizens and
promote the dissemination of scientific concepts that contribute to
building risk-informed societies.
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The main results on the Tagliamento River basin, one of the
last free-flowing rivers in Europe, are summarized below:

• A flood risk perception map is generated for the whole
Tagliamento River basin. Perceived risk is in good
agreement with existing hazard and risk assessments in
areas where major floods happened (i.e. the lower basin)
while in the upper basin, despite having suffered frequent
floods, risk perception is scattered and more uncertain. This
points to the respondents beingmore aware of extreme events
with low probability and high impact, while their perception
of risk from frequent events, i.e., with a lower return period, is
lower and associated with higher uncertainties.

• The population is interested in being involved to the risk
management debate, primarily related to the river flood
management after the 1966 flood.

• A strong relationship between land use planning and flood
risk is highlighted by respondents: land use planning is
identified as a factor that can increase flood risk. Risk
management and land use planning should be tackled
together in order to develop risk-oriented river management
and land use strategies.

• Conservation of the river is important to citizens. In particular,
respondents believe that risk reduction and river conservation
are compatible and should be both pursued. Flood protection
measures should, to the greatest possible extent, comply with
ecosystem and landscape conservation, identified as a priority by
most respondents, and research should be conducted to assess
feasibility, expected impacts and/or benefits of management
solutions accounting for both disaster risk reduction and river
conservation, including nature-based solutions.

This research provides evidence that specific questionnaires
focused on risk perception, awareness and other risk management
issues are effective in collecting citizens’ opinion and could
serve as a tool to improve current flood risk management
strategies. Based on the responses gathered from the case study
presented here, applying this questionnaire to other rivers
would shed light on current knowledge of citizens and
involve them as active participants of flood risk management.
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